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Letter from the Menahel:
Dear Parents,
In this week’s parshah, Kedoshim, we are instructed to be holy. What an awesome aspiration for
imperfect human being! Hashem sees holines , Yiddishkeit sees holiness where others may not.
Children
specifically are referred to as “holy ones” צאן קדשים
Dear
Parents,
Within the parshah more than fifty Mitzvos are given to the Yidden. This tells us that to lead a holy
life is to be someone who can be counted on to mend the world, treat others with love, bring
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A big thank you goes to all the mothers who helped out at the Hay Teves book fair yesterday! Thank you
We will be unveiling a yedios keloliyos program in the next week. Please express an interest in it and
Mrs. Devorah Klein for the weeks of preparation with organizing and coordinating the catalog and collecting
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Good Shabbos,
Rabbi
We
are Kaplan
happy to announce Sender Setton as the winner of the Hay Teves bookfair Raffle!

Thank you to the many Parents who send in pictures of their dear kinderlach presenting antique Tanyas. I
look forward to announcing the winners of the competition on Sunday IYH.
Wishing you a Good Shabbos,
Rabbi Kaplan

A PEEK AT OUR WEEK
Second grade enjoyed reading the next chapter, “Farewell Fang,” in our
story. The time has come for Milo to release Fang, his pet snake. His
grandpa understood that Milo would be sad, yet encouraged him to make
the right choice. We learned when to use ‘because’, ‘so’ and ‘but’ in a sentence. Also, we practiced using singular and plural nouns. Our next
spelling unit has words ending in “ay”. The boys clapped along to count
how many syllables in each word. In math, our focus is on subtraction
with renaming (borrowing from the neighbor). Next week, Iy”H, we will renew our homework responsibilities. Please encourage your son to complete and bring back sheets to school daily. Gut Shabbos!!
BH it was a wonderful week of learning and growth in Third Grade. In
Math this week we continued learning about the decomposition of fractions. We used edible examples to understand the concept. In writing this
week we continued working on our paragraphs about our Pesach vacation. The highlight of our week was a special nutrition class by Mrs. Sobol
where we learned all about how to read food labels and to determine if a
food is healthy for us to eat. We all learned so much and now know how
to make healthier food choices!
Fifth grade was very excited to start a new chapter in their social studies
book. We are studying the causes of World War I which is a precursor for
World War Two. A fun booklet was given out reviewing all functions in
fractions. It also included calculating the time from different time zones
and adding or subtracting the correct amount of hours. We took a test on
unit 14 in vocabulary and also finished unit 15. We love playing hangman
as the word of the week is introduced. This week we learned that deoxyribonucleic acid stands for DNA and what the DNA does. We started
reading a new story in our readers on Thursday. Have a Gut Shabbos.
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Happy Birthday
Dovid Levertov, Yosef Yitzchak Altein

May you have a Shnas Hatzlochah!

Mazal Tov to Menachem Mendel Serebryanski on his
Bar Mitzvah!

Mazal Tov to Yitzchok Krispine on his Hanachas Tefillin!
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